requires a variety of measures to be combined together into a well-matched system. Measures in question may include, for example, wind and solar, nuclear and geothermal, fossil and biofuels, hydrogen and marine energy sources as well as upgrading traditional facilities and introducing advanced information and communication technologies. However, every of given measure may have its disadvantages. It can be limited in scale, or is of unstable supply (e.g., due to erratic weather conditions) or not secure either too expensive comparing with conventional fossil fuel-based solutions. In this respect, the combination of the latter needs to be carefully considered (e.g., number of renewables or renewable with conventional solutions) inevitably involving multicriteria analysis. Respective specific scientific researches subject to matching renewable energy also other energy efficiency Abstract. The article presents the principled model for managing the selection of wind power generation technologies enabling business organizations to transform rationally their fossil fuel-based business models towards greater renewable energy reliance. The model is aimed at complex improvement of management of the evaluation, selection processes for public and private organizations keen on switching their business models towards greater use of wind power (including (or) other renewable energy-based technologies). The set of measures proposed has a pivotal focus on the economic utility of the latter with respect to balanced and sustained strategic development of business concerned. Accordingly, the model involves tools for solving the following tasks: setting up an evaluation unit revealing critical factors for rational execution of this task; contributing to situation analysis when determining wind power generation options and assessment criteria. In this respect, besides recommendations on managing data collection, the paper also provides a spectrum of criteria for measuring the attractiveness of wind power generation technologies in terms of economic utility. The latter allow to evaluate, compare possible options in a comprehensive and complex manner; improving assessment and selection task involving and rationally utilizing multi-criteria decision analysis measures including possibilities for combination of MCDA tools if needed. In the context of empirical investigations of the evolution of wind power generation technologies in the EU and globally over the last decade, the paper reveals the benefit of the use of the proposed model specifying all its phases to relevant techniques and actions. Results of its application in practice also confirm the prevailing flexibility when adjusting the model to the specifics of activities of public and private organizations as well as of economic sectors at state, county, and municipal levels.
Introduction
Dynamics of business and its environment in free market economies inevitably requires cost efficiency for any business models or actions involved in order to sustain competitiveness. The acknowledged impacts of climate change on economic systems worldwide also stipulates the need for transformation of energy systems (production, storage, supply). For instance, the European Union (EU) seek to reduce carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions by at least 85% by 2050 compared to 1990 (e.g., other countries may have their own decarbonization targets under latest Paris Agreement (UNFCC 2016) . For this purpose, the Energy Roadmap 2050 (EC 2011 (EC , 2013 tests four de-carbonization scenarios with renewables, nuclear, carbon capture and storage (CSS) and energy efficiency. Each of the scenarios in principle To link to this article: https://doi.org/10.3846/btp. 2018.31 measures are limited and fragmentary. Especially the scarcity is seen when considering the application of multi-criteria analysis therein along with regard to the rationality of multifaceted management decisions involved.
Having in mind the context, the paper synthesizes a great spectrum of literature and empirical data attempting to systematically approach this issue analyzing, as the example, peculiarities of the use of wind power (on-shore and off-shore) generation solutions. The specific focus is on improving, as a complex, a management of the selection process of wind power generation technologies utilizing multi-criteria analysis tools. For this purpose, as the result of the research, the author proposes the principle management model allowing to substantiate a selection process enabling public or private organizations using the combination of the multi-criteria analysis methods to rationally choose most beneficial solutions consequently contributing to the sustained competitive growth of organization or economy (and (or) its particular sector in question) at state, county, and municipal levels accordingly.
Evolving wind power generation: literature and market analysis
The study made is built on the investigation of actual databases of relevant international public institutions (in EU, the United States (US)) along with the author's research and empirical findings made over the last 10-year period on renewable energy solutions and carbon market development in EU.
According to the data (GWEC 2014 (GWEC , 2015 (GWEC , 2016 EWEA 2017a EWEA , 2017b , the wind power generation cumulative capacity installed has increased worldwide during the last twenty years 100 times from 2,7 gigawatts (GW) to 289 GW by the beginning of 2013 growing annually in average by 25% between 2003 and 2013. As to the European Union (EU), the Energy Roadmap 2050 (EC 2011 (EC , 2013 estimates ~14% of EU electricity to be generated by wind power by 2020. The investigation revealed that such progress is also affected by the technology advancement reducing energy production costs (EPC) and initial investments for wind turbines. It was noticed as well that the wind turbine electricity generators are transforming towards the permanent magnets based magnetic field (electromagnets are less reliable). The permanent magnets are more efficient at partial load and flexible than electromagnets in terms of structure, compatibility with gearboxes and other relevant electronic modules. Nevertheless, the use of permanent magnets is exposed to the following risks: -production requires rare earth elements which are depleting while supply alternatives are limited and are subject to import constraints of the major global supplier, China;
-minerals are also radioactive therefore environmental protection rules over radioactive waste needs to be applied; -consequently, the latter risk factors make production sensitive to price fluctuations of relevant earth elements. For the reliability of the wind turbines a combination of the following aspects has to be considered:
-safe access to windmill (the off-(on) shore) and period of access (no of days) to the turbines especially in case of the offshore installations; -having floating foundations is also crucial for offshore sites; -installation time of the systems: foundations, turbine installation. Regarding the capacity of the wind turbine the dominant range found nowadays is from 5 to 8MW. The latter from 8MW are in principle offshore type due to operation noise and their physical size. For instance, diameters of the rotor for Haizhuang or Siemens turbines may reach 154 m, Mitsubishi's -165 m diameter for rotor without inverter while Samsung's turbines -171 m diameter. As to observations of recent years, there are efforts towards manufacturing as more powerful as of 10MW turbines however they are not yet ready for commercial use for operating efficiency reasons.
Inevitably the acoustic noise will limit tip speed if considering onshore installation while offshore wind turbines are less constrained by the latter factor and thus may accelerate up to 80 m/s respectively generating more electricity. Also, the greater diameter will require the heights of the hub of 80-100 meters meaning that foundations need to be capable to sustain taller towers. As to observation, while still most of the foundations are monopile type nowadays, alternatives using tribuckets, twisted jackets, suction bucket monopile, or concrete-based gravity foundations are possible. As the result, investments for foundation and its maintenance costs are to be higher. Investments for wind turbines will also depend on the following parameters:
-length of transportation of the modules; -the soil at the site, -the length of the connection point at the grid. ) is, in principle, the result of falling prices for raw materials also rising overcapacity challenges as the consequence of evolving competition (the technological progress, as mentioned earlier in this chapter, impacts the rivalry also). Of course, one should not disregard the global economic crisis blown over 2009. Accordingly, in such a context, the rise in the price of oil seen during [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] and then since 2016 made wind power competitive (Figure 2 ). However, fossil fuel price dynamics since 2014 to 2016 was downward while afterwards transforming into upwards future trend correlating with inert economic growth in the United States (US) and EU, (even if to a bit lower extent in case of EU due to differences in monetary policies between EU and US; Figures 1, 2) and other major economies worldwide.
If considering also Chinese manufacturers, the price could even bottom 600EUR. Respectively investments for offshore wind turbine could average by 1500 EUR per kW during 2006-2016 while reaching 4000 EUR per kW under severe offshore conditions (JRC 2015 , WPD 2017 , EWEA 2017a , 2017b . Analysing average annual estimated onshore operational costs, as per findings the latter amount up to 40EUR per annum under 25% capacity factor, or up to 35% of total operating expenses for onshore and offshore installations (ARUP 2011). The latter respectively correspond to the average capacity level of wind turbines, namely: for the onshore plant is 2000 full load hours when the turbine is operating in full power, and 3600 hours for offshore wind turbines. Hereby it has to be noticed that the increase in hours, even having the technological progress, is also affected by the availability of the sites (seeking for expanding the business) with potentials for operational efficiency and for perspectives of growth of electricity amount to be generated.
In this respect, nevertheless, despite the declining investment prices and reasonable operational costs, a curtailment (a forced temporary suspension of the turbine operation) as the consequence of transmission capacity limits have to be treated as a risk factor. Affecting significantly operational costs the curtailment consequently will reduce the effectiveness of the site whereas the electricity not allowed to transmit to the grid will result in the waste of the produced electricity. For instance, as to EU, a 20% increase in operational costs by 2020 is estimated if relevant regulatory rules to lessen the curtailment risk were no set (CPI 2016) . Specifics of the complexity of construction modules, their installation needs to be considered as well. For instance, the onshore installation may require fewer efforts than offshore one due to the ease of access and working conditions, however additional efforts might be needed for noise mitigation along with getting no-objections for installations from local authorities, other interested parties, including households of the neighbourhood. On the other hand, offshore turbines have more hours of full load due to the longer periods of stronger winds while onshore systems will have to operate in slower motion due to geographical characteristics of the sites possible physical constraints therein. In addition to (JRC 2015) . The stiff rivalry is also confirmed by recent data (Statista 2016 , 2017a , 2017b , 2017c , 2017d , 2017e, DOE 2013 , 2014 , EWEA 2017a , 2017b ) of the top 10 leading players in the global market (as shown in Figure 3 ), 5 of which are non-EU (represented by wind turbines producers of China and US). The above analysis of evolving wind power technologies over the last decade allow to distinguish the following critical aspects:
-wind power technologies have added significant capacity; -production costs for wind power technologies are declining;
-evaporating state financial support makes low-carbon solutions less attractive in terms of cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit results. In addition, there is the oversupplied European Union Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) resulting in declining prices of carbon commodities (Figure 4 ). Hereby respectively the correlation of carbon commodities future prices is seen with GDP and Fuel Index data of Figures 1, 2. Surely the latter did not stimulate the development of low-carbon solutions until recent price increase due to stricter EC regulatory measures respectively applied to EU members.
Under such circumstances, despite provided regulatory measures mentioned above, concrete financial facilities such as European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF) are shared relatively marginally for development of wind power and other renewable energy solutions. Observations made by the author over the last decade allow to state that the governments of EU countries preserve a traditional fossil fuel-based solutions and industries instead of stimulating the development and mass consumption of renewable energy solutions (consequently transforming in principle their economies towards the renewable fuels). Examples can be found from Lithuania, Spain or the Czech Republic when supportive regulatory measures (through either a Figure 3 . Global market share of 10 leading wind turbine manufacturers (modified by author, source : Statista 2016 , 2017a , 2017b , 2017c , 2017d , 2017e, DOE 2013 , 2014 , EWEA 2017a , 2017b guaranteed feed-in tariff or a green bonus paid on top of the market price) have just been inadequate and even causing fiscal and financial, as well as other economic imbalances among industries, affected. Insufficient administrative capacity is seen also among the state and municipal governance institutions at state, regional and municipal levels. For instance, there is a lack of qualified specialists for development, installation, operation, maintenance of wind power generating solutions. Social awareness is not appropriate also. There are no concrete regulatory measures applied in order to educate, direct and assist and support (e.g., legally and (or) administratively, financially and (or) fiscally) households through the process of switching from traditional fuel based to renewable energy solutions.
As to the result households do not understand comprehensively added value to be brought by the renewable fuels (e.g., wind, solar and others). Consequently, it can be challenging to select the right wind power solution for any customer, as private (business entity or household) as public (government organization (from local economies, municipalities to thematic ministries and other public interested parties). The selection process of wind power solutions inevitably becomes impacted also by the global market dynamics, technology advancements, regulatory shifts and challenges (e.g., EU, without doubts, is a frontrunner in initiating and implementing climate change mitigating measures), as well as diffusions in the spectrum of the manufacturers and wind energy consumers (as legal entities as private households).
Such a wide and dynamic spectrum in scope and scale of factors specified above reveals the necessity for multifaceted improvement of management of the evaluation, selection processes for public and private organizations keen on switching their business models towards greater use of wind power (including (or) other renewable energy-based technologies). Organizations need solutions that would enable them to transform rationally their fossil fuel-based business models towards greater renewable energy reliance.
Improving management of the selection process
Traditionally the selection of technology (i.e., for wind power generation as per case) will be subject to investments programme (or a project) which is treated as a measure for quantitative and qualitative improvement via transforming resources into particular outcomes. However, the latter need to consider a complexity of actions, their rationality, social processes as well as shared value creation (including, as the result, the inevitable restructuring (Tamošiūnas 2017) of organizations (as private as public). The perception hereby is that the investment concerned is an open system interacting with its business environment and respectively affecting the development of the latter including its market participants (Winter et al. 2006 , Winter and Szczepanek 2008 , 2009 .
In this context, choosing wind power generation technology is a rather challenging task whereas the latter affects the strategy of the organization in question, its business model and consequently all the interested parties involved directly or indirectly. There are several reasons for that. First of all, traditionally the decisions are in the essence made based upon the experience and information available. The latter are often fragmentary and (or) obsolete due to ongoing technology evolution as mentioned in the previous chapter. Consequently, using incomplete and outdated data do not contribute to the reliability and objectivity of the selection process (especially when considering a comprehensive quantitative assessment). Secondly, the objectivity of the choice is subject to the diversity of criteria thus the selection transforms into multiple criteria task. For instance, (as to the practical experience of the last 20 years including observations and findings of the research in question) when managing the selection process there can be up to 30 various criteria used, consisting of quantitative and qualitative ones (Hurson and Siskos 2014, Gudauskas et al. 2015) . For thorough, multifaceted assessment and synthesis under this circumstance sophisticate the selection task in a methodical sense. In order to solve this task, while dealing with large amounts of diverse and dynamic data (as revealed in para 1), the decision makers, when managing the selection process, inevitably need to involve multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) measures.
Having the above context in mind, the subsequent chapters propose measures improving management of the selection process of wind power technologies with a pivotal focus on their utility with respect to balanced and sustained strategic development (Marková et al. 2017) .
The principled model for managing the selection process
There are many MCDA techniques (eg.: AHP, COPRAS, ELECTRE, MACBETH, MULTIMOORA, PROMETHEE, REMBRANT, SMART, TOPSIS, VIKOR (Macharis et al. 2004 , Opricovic and Tzeng 2004 , 2007 , Behzadian et al. 2010 , Brito et al. 2010 , Opricovic 2011 , Bana e Costa et al. 2012 , Corrente et al. 2014 , Zolfani et al. 2014 , Scholten et al. 2015 , Yang et al. 2016 , Masri and Houda 2016 , Norese 2016 , Omar and Fayek 2016 ) with many of their modifications. The choice of MCDA technique will depend on variability and complexity of a solution, simplicity of application of MCDA and competencies needed for proper selection, its transparency, and accountability, as well as the time limits and consistency of the overall process.
A minimum but crucial requirement for rationally managing a selection process involving the application of any MCDA technique is to set up a performance matrix. Every row of such matrix should be representing an option (i.e., let (1) be, for instance, a set of m investment options) and every column outlining the performance of the options against each weighted criterion (i.e., subject to (2), a set of n criteria whose weights sustaining (3)). Having in mind the revealed complexity and dynamism of the subject concerned an assessment of option performance could be as quantitative as qualitative. This challenge a compatibility of the latter thus for proper comparison a normalization of data is inevitable. The decision makers need to decide on the extent to which objectives shall be met by the entries in the performance matrix. Although processing the data can be effective and quick, nevertheless, the risk to use unjustified assumptions, affecting the ranking of options (and, as the result, a final choice) is possible. In this respect, the analysis of data gathered and processed, findings of the research including empirical investigations on wind power generation, allow defining the principled model for managing the overall selection process ( Figure 5) .
In order to ensure a rationality of judgments to be made during the analysis and assessment of alternatives the model ( Figure 5 ) encompasses the following major phases of the selection process:
-setting up an evaluation unit; -situation analysis: determining options and criteria to assess the latter; -evaluating the options scoring and weighting them; -concluding on the most favourable option: analyzing the assessment results, checking their sustainability executing sensitivity analysis. In case of disagreement on the final decision, the evaluation unit needs to repeatedly work through all the phases of the model as many times as needed in order to reach the agreement.
Each phase of the proposed model is specified in the following paragraphs.
Forming an evaluation unit
The first task is subject to setting up the evaluation unit. It is recommended to form the latter of 5-9 members deciding on the eligibility of candidates by professional maturity quantified in terms number of similar and (or) directly related activities (i.e.: projects and (or) tasks) performed). As complementary criteria, a number of years of professional carrier directly related to business area concerned and respective records and references can be used as well.
In a formalized way the principle of the checking eligibility of the characteristics of the competence of potential candidates for the evaluation unit can be written as follows:
1) characteristics can be described by following unequivocal quantitative indicator: (4) where v -the value of the characteristic of the candidate's competence, p -candidate's competence attribute, qinquiry attribute;
2) characteristics that are inquired by the least margin of the range:
3) characteristics that are inquired by the maximum margin of the range:
4) characteristics that are inquired by the selected minimum and maximum values:
Having a shortage of relevant professionals within the organization in question the external experts can be attracted (as of private as of public sector including thematic ministries and other related state organizations). In this regard, all the activities subject to the selection process have to comply, as the prerequisite, with the rules on conflict of interests' prevention.
Situation analysis: determining options and assessment criteria
In order for the evaluation unit to be capable to determine relevant options of wind power generation technologies and related solutions, respective information needs to be gathered and analyzed. Data on wind power generation can be gathered in a wide spectrum of sources. No any specific recommendations in respective literature were found for targeting expedient data sources on assessment and selection of wind power generation technologies and related solutions. Nevertheless, the use of the heuristic approach, including analogies, success stories, as well as relying on other good business practices can be reasonable when searching for proper data sources and aligning the latter using the least cost approach. Although the secondary information should be regarded as a priority, due to the higher costs internal data sources have to be used before the external ones. Of course, the latter choice is broad and its searching can be ranked, yet due to the high level of uncertainty, it can be difficult to justify quantitatively such prioritizations. Thus, it is sensible to use a practical experience. As per the author's experience the following sequence for searching, using the secondary sources, for appropriate data on wind power generation is proposed:
-project proposals from manufacturers and related enterprises (e.g., acting as members of the ecosystem of the latter); -data sources of international institutions (e.g.:
Eurostat, the World Bank, OECD, European Commission, United Nations); -annual reports of a technology, related infrastructure manufacturers, designers and suppliers, maintenance service providers as well as of other related business entities; -special and scientific literature.
-advertisements of a technology, related infrastructure manufacturers, designers, suppliers, maintenance service providers along with other related business entities; -data from state statistics units of relevant countries; -publicly available commercial data sources. Nevertheless, the proposed manner can be costly thus the expediency of every search has to be justified in terms of economic benefit.
Having in mind the above context considering situation analysis it is reasonable in principle to use collective the cognitive mapping approach (Ackermann and Eden 2001) . In this respect, for the example, applying the above recommendations for data collection in the selection process of wind power generation technologies in the municipality of seaside region in the context of implementation of its strategic development plan for local economies (with pivotal focus on regional electricity market liberalisation, diversification of energy resources) the following classification of technologies needs to be at least taken into consideration: high speed permanent magnets (HS-PMG), medium speed permanent magnets (MS-PMG), low speed permanent magnets (LS-PMG), hydraulic transmission (HT), high speed doubly-fed induction generator (HS-DFIG), high speed squirrel cage induction generator (HS-SCIG), low speed electromagnets (LS-EMG).
Respectively, the analysis of the application of the above technologies in practice let the evaluation unit identify the criteria to be used for assessment, comparison of options in order to ensure the rationality of the choice. As per given example (and per findings of the research presented in the previous chapter), 17 criteria (Tables 2, 3) are determined as helpful when comparing and selecting the technologies stated above. Regarding capacity factor (CF), for maximum CF author considers Albert Betz' Limit of 59,3% of kinetic energy. Every of 17 criteria (Tables 2, 3 ) is weighted equally (Eq. (3)). With regard to sustained (Marková et al. 2017 ) and inclusive strategic development, such a distribution order is accepted as reasonable by the evaluation unit.
Whereas list of criteria consists of quantitative and qualitative ones and the data, in principle, per each of the criterion is dynamic, analysing the technologies by very criterion listed above the evaluation unit has decided to measure attractiveness of the characteristics (as per each criterion) of the technology (as to the list provided above) using the qualitative category-based approach (Table 1) .
The latter decision (Table 1) can also be reasoned by exercising, for instance, with MACBETH (the Measuring Attractiveness by a Categorical Based Evaluation Technique (Bana e Costa et al. 2012) multiple criteria decision analysis method, which is, in principle, based on flexible use of qualitative indicators and (or) combination with quantitative ones accordingly (aspects of crispiness and fuzziness of data have also been under investigation by the scientists mentioned in the very first sentence of para 3).
Evaluating options and selecting the optimum one
Considering the variety of MCDA methods listed in para 3. for the assessment of wind power generation investment, the author recommends to use VIKOR MCDA method (Opricovic and Tzeng 2004 , 2007 , Opricovic 2011 due to the following reasons:
-the latter allows selecting feasible compromise (with possible mutual concessions) solution (even with conflicting criteria) the closest to the ideal one. -VIKOR application algorithm also tolerates further discussions, negotiations (e.g., reconsidering criteria weights), if needed, among evaluation unit members and (or) final decision makers (if the latter is the case). There has to be noted that application of the VIKOR is based on the L p -metric (see Eq. (8)) as an aggregating function proposed (applying, in principle, Euclidean distance approach) by Zeleny (2010 Zeleny ( , 2011 :
If each option is evaluated by each criterion function, the compromise ranking under VIKOR could be performed by comparing the measure of closeness to the ideal option.
The VIKOR method exercised by the following steps (Opricovic and Tzeng, 2004 , 2007 , Opricovic 2011 1) defining the best and the worst values of all criterion functions j = 1, 2, ..., n. If the j-th function represents a benefit then:
, .
Executing first step (Eq. 9), as per example (of the municipality of the seaside region as mentioned above) of evaluation of power generation solutions, firstly, on the basis of identified technologies (para 5), the performance matrix was formed (see Eq.1 and 2) by the evaluation unit. In order to ensure transparency and reasonability of the process, the evaluation unit prepared performance matrixes for onshore and offshore cases defining accordingly the best and worst values for both cases.
2) calculating the values S i (utility measure) and R i (regret measure), i = 1, 2, ..., m, by these relations:
Executing second step the evaluation unit, as per considered example, determined comparison criteria then weighted and normalized values (Table 2) calculating the values S i (utility measure) and R i (regret measure) respectively for onshore and offshore cases.
3) calculating the values Q i (maximum group benefits): i = 1, 2, ..., m, by the following relation: (11) where:
v is a weight of the strategy of "the majority of criteria" (or "the maximum utility of the group"), assuming v = 0.5 (voting by consensus; voting "by majority rule" let v > 0.5, or voting "with veto" means v < 0.5). 4) ranking the options, sorting by values S, R and Q (S, R and Q are three ranking lists accordingly calculated) in decreasing order; 5) recommending the option O′ as a compromise solution, which is ranked the best by Q if the following two conditions are satisfied, namely: i) of acceptable advantage when (O′′ is the second option in the ranking list by Q; and DQ = 1/(m−1); m is the number of options); ii) of acceptable stability in decision making given that option O′ is also the best ranked by S or (and) R.
Consequently, calculations made by the evaluation unit, as per example considered (of municipality of seaside region), under steps 3, 4 and 5 allow to determine the values S i (utility measure), R i (regret measure) and the values Q i (maximum group benefits) for onshore and offshore case (Table 4 ) and, as the result, rank options.
Considering the onshore case, the best option is HS-PMG with the LS-PMG, as the second best, while MS-PMG (Table 4) is accepted as the third one according to calculations (Table 2) .
With regard to offshore solutions evaluation unit (as per considered example) has, as per calculations (Table 2) , determined similar hierarchy of three best options (Table 4) , however with significantly closer distances to the ideal scenario of S i (utility measure), R i (regret measure) and the values Q i (maximum group benefits) in principle per all options analysed (Table 4) . Whereas according to the details of calculations (Table 2 ) the values for offshore solutions are reasonably better than the ones of onshore case (Table 4 ) the evaluation unit (as per considered example) decided to compare, using the same VIKOR methodology, the three best options of each case (detailed calculations are given accordingly in Table 3 ). Accordingly, the calculated values S i (utility measure), R i (regret measure) and the values Q i (maximum group benefits) can be ranked (Table 5) .
In this respect on the basis of the calculated values S i (utility measure), R i (regret measure) and the values Q i (maximum group benefits) for best three onshore and offshore wind power generation technology options (Table 5) the evaluation unit (as per considered example) has accepted the offshore options to be more favourable than onshore ones with the following hierarchy: offshore HS-PMG is the best choice, offshore LS-PMG is the second best solution and offshore MS-PMG is the third best.
Discussion of the results
Considering the results of application (detailed in paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6) of the measures for managing the selection process of the wind power generation technologies hereby it can be stated that the proposed principled model is useful when analyzing, assessing, comparing, ranking the wind power generation technologies and deciding on the most favourable one in economic terms. Furthermore, the presented example also confirms that the proposed measures under the model ( Figure 5 ) can be accordingly used in any subsequent public and private procurement for selection of specific offers per each of ranked technologies.
For example, under MS-PMG technology specific offers are possible from at least six producers (Areva, BARD, Gamesa, Ming Yang, Vestas, Samsung). In the case of LS-PMG concrete, offers could be expected from at least four producers (e.g.: Alstom Wind, Goldwin, Siemens, XEMS-Darwin). Consequently, the demonstrated simplicity of practical application of the model also reveals its potential for multiple uses adjusting to any particular business situation including other renewable energy solutions. Inevitably the spectrum of instruments under the model in question also allows to determine prerequisites for relevant regulatory measures and managerial potential in order to ensure sustainability of the case concerned in operational, tactical and strategic management terms. Having in mind the above context the proposed model could be valuable for the thematic ministries and municipalities, the heat and electricity producers, also water and wastewater treatment plants along with agriculture-related and other industries intensively using energy resources. Definitely, in this respect, the proposed measures may contribute when assessing the appropriateness of institutional and regulatory instruments especially in terms of stimulating the application of renewable energybased technologies as in private as in public organizations. As the result, public and private organizations can make relevant regulatory and institutional adjustments allowing to combine technologies for performance efficiency along with leading to secular and convergent economy models.
Conclusions
The market for wind power generation is evolving dynamically under constantly changing business conditions resulting in technology progress, competition, altering regulations (specific to wind power generation). In the context of such a challenging business environment the proposed principled model for managing the selection of wind power generation technologies gives the following possibilities:
-setting up an evaluation unit revealing critical factors for rational execution of this task; -contributing to situation analysis when determining wind power generation options and assessment criteria. In this respect, besides recommendations on data collection, the paper also provides a spectrum of criteria for measuring the attractiveness of wind power generation technologies in terms of economic utility. The latter allow to evaluate, compare possible options in a comprehensive and complex manner; -improving assessment and selection task involving and rationally utilizing MCDA measures (i.e., VIKOR MCDA method as per example provided). In this respect, the results of the practical application of VIKOR for assessing options demonstrated flexibility in the use of the proposed model and possibilities to apply other MCDA tools as well. 
